
βββ Second General Meeting
Fall 2012

Welcome to the second Tri-Beta meeting for the 2012-2013 school year. This year’s officers are:

President – Ronak Mistry C’13
Vice President – Francesco Laterza C’13

Treasurer – Rachel Masia C’13
Secretary – Heather Tynan C’13

Historian – Runi Patel C’14
Faculty Adviser – Dr. Joanna Miller

Today’s Agenda
T-Shirt Interest? Pushed back to Spring Semester.

Recap of recent events:

Faculty Dessert Night.

Internship Panel.

Thank you to everyone who attended/volunteered for these events. Your continued support is greatly
appreciated!

Upcoming events

Bi-Annual Plant Sale. October 29-November 1, 2012 in the BC Courtyard from 10-2. (Rain location: BC
Rotunda).
Each year Tri-Beta hosts two plant sales on campus including some plants grown in our own green house. The
money raised goes towards funding our other events during the year. Signups will take place via website. Please
limit yourself to only 1 hour to ensure everyone has an opportunity to receive minutes. Those tabling in the first
and last shift will receive an extra 15 minutes beyond their tabling time, as they are responsible for bringing the
plants out in the morning and returning the plants in the afternoon.

Opportunities for earning service hours: advertising, tabling

Important dates related to Plant sale:
Plant Transplanting. Wednesday, October 24 at 4:45 PM in the Greenhouse.
This year we will be buying some plants and allowing them to grown in our greenhouse for a few weeks
prior to the plant sale. Help us get these plants ready to grow in the greenhouse. Signups will take place
via website.

Opportunities for earning service hours: Transplanting plants

Plant Sale Preparations. Thursday, October 25 at 4:45 PM in the Greenhouse.
Join the Executive Board members and help prepare the plants for the plant sale! The time you spend
potting goes towards your service hours. Signups will take place via website.



At the table, you will have a copy of the following reminders:

Dear Tri-Beta Plant Sale Tabler,

 Attached you will find a tally sheet to help keep track of the number of plants sold.
Please be sure to fill out all information for your shift and keep it with the cash box.

 Please be sure not to leave the cash box unattended at any time. If it is the end of your
shift, please wait for the next person to arrive before leaving. If no one comes, please
try to wait as long as possible (you will be given those extra minutes for waiting).

 The suggested prices for the plants are listed on each plant on either a Popsicle stick or
a small sticker on the pot. If a price is missing, please use your best judgment in pricing it
fairly.

 NOTE: THIS IS A VERY IMPORTANT CHANGE

If someone comes to the table and says: “How much is this plant?”, you MUST
answer “The suggested donation for this plant is ____.” It is very important that
you use this phrase!

 Please log your pumpkin sales as you would plants. Pumpkins are sold
for $1, therefore, tally pumpkins sold in the $1 plant box and be sure
to include them in the total sale at the end of shift.

 In the event of rain, please move the plants and the table into the BC Rotunda.
 If you are the first shift of the day, a Tri-Beta officer will come to deliver the appropriate

log sheets and cash box to you.
 If you are the last shift of the day, a Tri-Beta officer will come to take all the sheets and

the cash box from you.

 And remember—Active Tabling!

Thank you for your help!

-The Tri-Beta Officers



Science Career Day. November, 2012. Specific date and time TBD
Come learn what careers are out there for students who love the sciences but do not want to go pursue an MD or
PhD (or at least not immediately). This is a great opportunity for all students to hear about the many different
career options available. If there is anyone that you know that may be interested in being a part of our career
panel (friends, parents, relatives), please let us know!

Opportunities for earning service hours: advertising

Community Service Initiatives.
Upcoming: Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk. Sunday, October 21, 2012 in Parsippany at 8 AM.

Website Information
Visit the Tri-Beta website at www.drewtribeta.webs.com to find information about upcoming events and
meetings, agendas of past meetings, forms for inductions, sign up sheets to help out at events, check how many
minutes you have each semester and much more.
In order to sign up for events, you will use the “Upcoming Events and Sign-Ups” tab. There you will find links
to an unlisted Google Docs page for the various events. Please note that you do NOT need to have a Google
account to edit these pages.
If you have any questions about how to use the website, please contact Ronak (rmistry@drew.edu)

Connect with us:

Next general meeting. Please check your emails for next month’s date.

Remember to sign the meeting sign-in sheet and to sign up after the meeting to help out at our various events.
Thank you all for coming!



Current requirements for Tri-Beta membership

Associate membership:
- Undergraduates who have completed at least 1 semester of biology courses.
- Undergraduates whose interests include the life sciences in some significant way but who are

ineligible for regular membership.
- Have a minimum 3.0 GPA in the biological sciences
- Be in good academic standing
- 2 hours of service per semester to the Society

Regular membership:
- Major in Biology, Neuroscience, ESS, Biochemistry, or Biological Anthropology.
- Completion of 1 semester of the 2nd year of a 4-year curriculum.
- Completion of at least 3 term courses in biological sciences, of which at least one is not an

introductory course.
- Have a minimum of a 3.25 GPA in the biological sciences
- Be in good academic standing
- 2 hours of service per semester to the Society

Honor Cords for Seniors
- Must have been inducted as a Regular Member
- Must have completed 2 hours of service to Tri-Beta per semester.
- Must maintain a 3.25 GPA in the biological sciences

-


